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FOREST BIOLOGY ANNUAL RESEARCH REVIEW
AGENDA
Thursday, March 25, 1999
Forest Biology Annual Program Review (Room 114)
7:45 A.M. Coffee and Donuts
8:00 Welcome, introduction, antitrust statement McCullough
IPSTUpdate Baum
F-010 (SOFTWOODS) DUES FUNDED CONSORTIUM PROJECTS
(1.2 Senior, 3.5 Support Staff)
08:30 F-010 Mass Clonal Propagation of Improved Conifers Pullman





09:00 Softwood Somatic Embryogenesis
Initiation Pullman
Dissecting the variation in initiation MacKay
CultureSurvival Peter
Improved Embryo Yield & Quality
Improvements Based on Metals Analysis Pullman










1:00 Molecular Biology - Softwoods
Gene Expression in Pine Embryos
Understanding the Role of Suspensor Tissue MacKay
in Embryo Development
Somatic Embryos - Stage-specific Markers Cairney, Johns
EXTERNALLY FUNDED & STUDENT PROJECTS RELATED TO F010
1:40 Gene Expression During Embryogenesis
Rapid Gene Expression Comparisons Ge
Using Gene Comparisons to Improve Somatic
EmbryoQuality Cairney
2:20 Somatic Embryo- Early stage-specific markers
Ciavatta
:00 Break
3'15 Future goals of softwood research, Pullman, Peter, Cairney,
Programevaluation MacKay
F-011 DUES FUNDED CONSORTIUM PROJECTS (0.33 Senior, 0.5 Support)
3:45 F-011 Fundamental Biological Mechanisms' Improved Stem Growth
Rates and Fiber Properties .
Summary of Accomplishments Since Last Meeting, Goals,
Personnel,Grants Peter
Future Goals - Building a Program Towards Fiber Modification, Peter
Program Evaluation
EXTERNALLY FUNDED & STUDENT PROJECTS RELATED TO F011
4:15 Building a Transformation System for Loblolly Pine Peter
Microfibril Angle Update Peter / Benton
AQ Update Peter / Meng
CAD-Defficient Trees for Improved Pulping MacKay
New DFRC Project- Genetic Manipulation of Lignin MacKay
Future Goals
V
5:15 Poster Session (Start, Continues after Dinner) Visiting Co-Pis
6:00 Dinner / Poster Session Visiting Co-Pis
Postdocs
Students
Friday, March 26, 1999
Forest Biology PAC Meeting (Room 114)
7:45 A.M. Coffee and Donuts
8:00 Grant Proposal Activity, Student Research, Pullman, Cairney
Publications Peter,MacKay




11'00 Presentation at RAC Forest Biology Review (11/17/98) McCullough
11:15 RACDevelopments, Malcolm(forMatthews)
11:30 Third Party Agreements for Use of IPST Technology Malcolm
Role of Non-IPST Patents in IPST Research
Update on Project ROCIT
AF&PA Agenda 2020 Sustainable Forestry Proposals
12:00 Adjourn (Lunch will be available at 12:00)
vi
IPST DUES FUNDED RESEARCH CONSORTIUM
1998-1999
MASS CLONAL PROPAGATION OF IMPROVED CONIFERS




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Faculty, staff, and students in the Forest Biology with position and project orientation.
Person Position Orientation
Faculty&Senior Staff
John Caimey Assistant Professor Molecular Biologist / Molecular Biology of Trees
John MacKay Associate Scientist Geneticist/Biochemist/Molecular Biology / SE, HW,
Gary Peter Assistant Professor Plant Physiologist, Molecular Biologist / SE, HW,
Gerald Pullman Professor Plant Pathologist, Physiologist / Clonal Propagation of
Conifers
Postdoctoral Fellows
L. Destefano (left 3/1599 Postdoctoral Fellow Transformation in L Pine (GA Consortium Project)
open)
Lin Ge Postdoctoral Fellow Gene Expression in Embryos (GA Consort Project)
Huabin Meng Postdoctoral Fellow AQ Biochemistry & Gene Transfer (Ag 2020 DOE)
open PostdoctoralFellow FO11
Technical Staff
Teresa Vales Senior Technician Clonal Propagation of Conifers
Paul Montello, left Senior Technician Clonal Propagation of Conifers
2/28/98, open
Yalin Zhang Technician III Clonal Propagation of Conifers
Xiagrong Feng, left Technician III Clonal Propagation of Conifers
6/30/98, open
Barbara Johns Senior Technician Molecular Biology of Forest Trees
Christina Perfetti Technician III Molecular Biology of Forest Trees
Shawn Coy temporary staff, pt Clonal Propagation of Conifers
Jessica Halpin temporary staff, pt Clonal Propagation of Conifers
Students
Vincent Ciavatta Ph.D. Candidate Use of molecular biology to improve somatic embryos
Mike Sullivan Ph.D. Candidate Molecular approaches to isolate and characterize b-
1,4-xylan synthase(s)
Steve Van Winkle Ph.D. Candidate Effects of Activated Charcoal on Tissue Culture
Medium
Doug Benton Masters Candidate Microfibril angle measurement using differential
interference contrast microscopy
Kristina Knutson Masters Candidate Fungal production of anthraquinones.
Tyler Miller Masters Candidate Embryogenic gene isolation
Matt Roberts Masters Candidate The Effect of Silvicultural Treatment on Variation in
' MicrofibrilAnglein SouthernPines
Douglas Mancosky Masters Candidate Temporal and Spatial Analysis of Gene Expression
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Experiment 970
Media ABA AgNO3 Cytokinin cGMP Tape
505 0 ppm 0 mM 0.88 ppm 0 gM parafilm
716 1 20 0.88 0 p arafilm
886 1 20 0.88 10 parafilm
716a 1 20 0.88 0 3M Tape
887 0 0 1.08 0 parafilm
888 1 20 1.08 0 parafilm
889 1 20 1.08 10 parafilm
888a 1 20 1.08 0 3MTape
_
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Experiment 970 Final Means & ConfidenceIntervals
16
0.88 1.08
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Experiment 987
Media Cytokinin ABA AgNO3 cGMP
(ppm) (ppm)(mM) (pM)
716 0.88 1.0 20 0
888 1.08 1.0 20 0
943 1.24 1.0 20 0
944 1.50 1.0 20 0
886 0.88 1.0 20 10
889 1.08 1.0 20 10
945 1.24 1.0 20 10
946 1.50 1.0 20 10
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Table 1. Loblolly pine cone collection mother trees with 1995, 1996, and 1997
.and.__1998_!nit!ation_rates on medium 505 and impr??ed -medium 88?_:..................................................
Tree Initiation % Initiation % Initiation Initiation % 1998 Trial
Identification 1995 1996 % 1997 1998 Averages
Medium 889
Medium Medium Medium Trial 1 Trial Trial
505 SOS 505 2 3












UC5-1036 32% 7.9% 3.3 50 16.7 10 25.6
UC5-1507 8.9
UC7-1037 10%




UCl1-1055 3.3% 2.2 15.6 16.7 16.2
UCl1-1057 15.3% 23.7 33.3 10 20.8 21.4
UC11-1066 10.0%
UCl1-1069 4.4%
UC11-1123 1.3 10 0 0 3.3
UC18-120 0 0
UC18-1212 23.6 26.7 20 16.7 21.1









WV CA 18.8 18.8
WVD4 8.9 8.9
WVE4 0 0
WVF F211% F411.1 11





WVG G2,stages G40 0
late
WVH-2, 3, 4 6.7% 26.7 H4 20 36.7 29.3
31.1
WV I-2, 3 15% 3.3% 12.2
WVJ-2,3 7.0% 10.3
WV K-2,3 19.0% 8.9
WVL-4 26.7 26.723.3 25.6
WVM4 36.7 36.7
WVN4 56.7 26.7 41.7
WV04 46.7 10 28.4
M9-1019 14.4 0 7.2
Overall 16% 7.4% 8.5% 17.9 15.2
BC =_Boisie Cascade, C _ Champion, UC = Union Camp, WV ,_Westvaco, M
Mead, *Winter Initiation with Cones from Brazil.
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Table 2. Initiation progress over the past six years with comparisons
of initiation rates on best media and across al summer initiations.
Year Initiation in Best Medium Initation Rates Across All
Summer Expts.




1995 505 16.0% 436 / 6400 6.8%
1996 505 7.4% 765 / 13440 5.7%
1997 505 8.5% 752 / 9890 7.6%
1998 889 17.9% 1437 / 9870 14.6%
Confidential Information- Not for Public Disclosure - For Member Company's Internal Use 0nly
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Table 2. Media composition fi)r initiation medium 5(15,716, and 889.
Components 505 716 889, ,
NHtNO , 200.0 200.0 200.0
KNO, 909.9 909.9 909.9
KH.PO_ 136.1 136.1 136.1
Ca(NO,).,.4H:,O 236.2 236.2 236.2
M_SO,o7H,O 246.5 246.5[ 246.5
M_(NO,);,°61-1.O 256.5 256.5' 256.5
MI_CI:,o6H:,O 101.7 101.7 101.7
KI 4.15 4.15 4,15
H,BO, , 15.5 15.5 15.5
:: _I0.5 10.5 10.5MnSO(o _!:,O .....
ZnSO,o7H;,O 14.668 14.668 i14.668
Na. MoO_°2H,,O 0.125 0.125 ' 0.12 i
CuSO4*5H,O 0.!725 0.1725 0.1725
c,,c1:.6_o 0.125 0_:!25::_0.125
AgNO, -- 3.398 3.398
FeSO_°7H,O 13.9 13.9 13.9
Na.EDTA 18.65 18.65 18.65
Maltose 15,000 15,(1(1(1 15,000
myo-lnositol 20,000 20,000 20,000
Casamino Acids 500 500 5(10
L-Glutamine 450 450 450
Thiamine°HCL 1.0 1.0 1.0
P),ridoxi .... HCL { 0.5 0.5 0.5 l
Nicotinic acid [ 0.5 (1.5 0.5 '
Glycine 2.0 2.0 2.0
NAA 2.0 2.0 2.(1
BAP (I.45 (I.45 0.55
Kinetin 0.43 0.43 0.53
Activated Charco:,l 50 ; 50 5{).... =.......
ABA* : 1..0 1.0
GMP* -- -- 10uM
' Gelrite 2,000 2,000 2,0(10
, pH 5_7 5.7 5.7
*:_ is added filter sterilized.
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Variation in Initiation and in
the Number of Zygotic
Embryos per Seed
John MacKay, Heidi Schindler,
Christina Perfetti, Yalin Zhang, Gerald Pullman
ConfidentialInformation- Not forPubficDisclosure(ForMember Company'sInternalUse Only)
Background
Initiation Rates - Developmental stage
are Variable - Seedsource (Genotypes)
- Others (storage, etc.)
60
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Seed source (o-p family)
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Genetic Variation of Initiation
· Genetic control of initiation demonstrated in
spruce (Park et al, 1998)
- Mature seed: Additive genetic control
- Immature seed: Dominance and additive genetic control
· Individual pine trees produce seeds with either
Iow, moderate or high initiation rates (Becwar and
Chesik, 1994).
Seed sources with higher initiation rates have a
greater number of zygotic embryos per seed
(Becwar et al.,1997) - Mother tree genotype.
_"..-_/_'¢_ ConfidentialInformation- Not forPublicDisclosure(For Member Company'sInternalUse Only)








division of early embryos
The total number of
embryos (post-cleavage
embryos) per seed is
highly variable.
,
ConfidentialInformation- Not forPublicDisclosure(For MemberCompany'sInternalUse Only)
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Variation in the Number of
Embryos per Seed
Summary of Findings
Number of embryos per seed( post cleavage) was highly
variable, ranging from 2 to 20
The mother-tree (o-p family) was a highly significant source of
variation in all experiments. The mean numberof embryos for
each mother-tree ranged from 4.4 __1.0to 12.2 +_0.95.
· Site. The site or geographic region in which the seed were
produced had a small effect on the number of embryos per
seed, but significant variation was observed in some cases.
ConfidentialInformation- Notfor PubficDisclosure(ForMember Company'sInternalUse Only)
Variation in the Number of
Embryos per Seed
Summary of Findings
· Position of the cone in the tree crown. Trend toward more
embryos per seed in the upper crown and fewer embryos per
seed in the lower crown (statistically significant at p= 0.04).
Developmental stage affected the number of embryos per
seed which declined gradually initially and more sharply when
the dominant embryo reached stage 8 to stage 9 (Figure 2).
Within and among cone variability. The number of embryos
in each immature seed varies considerably within a cone, but
the average number of embryos per seed varies much less
amongconesfromthesametree.
_.__ ConfidentialInformation- Not forPublicDisclosure(For Member Company'sInternalUse Only)
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Number of Embryos and Initiation
Correlation between the Number of Embryos per seed
and Initiation rates
-- 12
1120r WinterR_= 0.60._..__,98 SUmmer 98
ia0
o>, 8_1
.B 6- = "
Em
ggl_ r'/ '/ ' R'=0.95
'_00 Rt = 0.96(1)
E
_2 0- I ,
0.0 10.0 20.0 30.0 40.0 0 10 20 30 40 50
InitiationRate (%) InitiationRate (%)
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Number of Embryos and Initiation
Is there a biological basis for the
correlation between number of
embryos per seed and initiation?
Why is the number of embryos per
seed important for initiation?




Site to Site Variation in Number of embryos
14.00
J, I Eachbarrepresentsa differentsite
12.00 v T'u_o T
_' 10.00.........T..... T
2.00- ili_o.oo___i i¢!!_i i
s4pt6 756 7-100 5-1036
Mother tree genotype
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Within family variation - Initiation
Effect of number of embryos on initiation
with seed collected from different sites
= 14-
S-4PT6_f._ · Site to site variation in
12-
u)
_'°10- __ initiation is consistent8
with the variation in theI.LI
4 I numberof embryosper
2- 7-56 seed.
Z 0 , , ,





Role of the Number of Embryos
., Is the number of embryos per seed a
driver of initiation?
· Do more embryos simply increase the
probability of initiation?
· Does a greater number of embryos
indicate an increased potential to
proliferate?
Confidential Information - Not for Pubfic Disclosure(For Member Company's Internal Use Only)
Role of the Number of Embryos
Number of Embryos during Development
Numberof embryos 42 i ·II
per seed decreases in lo f_,*_-_ S-4PT6
late development o ._ . · !
. Development of ,,,





0 , , ,
0 2 4 6 8 10
Developmental Stage (Dominant Embryo)
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Future directions
What controls is the number of embryos
- Simple polyembryony
- Cleavage polyembryony
Genetic control (inheritance) of initiation and number
of embryos per seed.
Is the number of embryos per seed a marker for
Initiation Potential?
Grant proposal activity, Tip3 (State of GA), Agenda
2020.
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ELEMENTAL ANALYSIS OF ZYGOTIC
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Elemental Analyses for Media
Improvement - Approach
· Determine zygotic tissue elemental composition
· Determine somatic embryo elemental
composition
· Modify medium based on zygotic target
· Analyze resulting somatic embryos for
elemental composition, repeat cycle
· Determine zygotic tissue composition, over
developmentalsequence
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Comparison of elemental compositions for zygotic
female gametophyte, zygotic embryo, and somatic
embryo tissues with along with the ratio for each
element found in somatic / zygotic embryos.
st_ stn re _ cu zn s p s N4 US K &
Gametophyte 227 71 3 20 149 i9 122155388 4 $132 9112 256
zygotics 81 231 1.8 27.4 130 4.5 162462466 6.9 760912075182
Somatia $4 49 2.8 124 78 7449 27131315382022204551
RafioSE_ 0.660.21 0 0.10 0.95 17_ 0.46 1.1 191 0.50 13 3.0
ii iii ii i i i ......
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Hypothesis: Changes in tissue culture
media to more closely match zygotic
embryo elemental content will improve
embryo quantity and quality.
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Loblolly Pine Female Gametophyte
Microelements, 1994
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Loblolly Pine Embryo ElementalAnaly
Macroelements
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Loblolly Pine Embryo Elemental Analy
Microelements
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Zygotic Embryo Elemental Analysis
Microelements
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Table 16. Elemental analysis (mg/Kg) for oven-dried somatic embryos of clone 333.
Medium Mn Fe Cu Zn B P S Na Mg K Ca
240= lxB, lx Ca, lxFe 37.3 56.4 6.2 95.9 41.4 8989 3535 1172 4369 27088 7395
705 TM ½xB, _ Ca, lxFe 28.3 36.5 3.6 83.6 <5.3 7594 3551 1743 3976 26659 3338
751=3AxB, ½xCa, lxFe 51.4 59.8 6.3 82.7 20.4 9637 3632 1088 4928 26310 4032
759=½xB, ½xCa, 1.5x 35.6 81.4 4.7 85.7 16.4 8576 3777 1336 3999 29564 3604
Fe
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Conclusions
· Increasing Iron in the development &
maturation media allows statistically
significant increases in embryo yield.
· These increases do not give significant
increases in dry weight.
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Conclusions
· After considering all the data, we have
settled on 3x Iron in our maturation &
development media.
· The three fold increase in iron coincides
well with the increase found in zygotic
embryos through development.
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Spring 1999 Summary of IPST loblolly pine embryogenesis: past, current, &
targetperformanceformajorprocesssteps. ,,
TISSUEC_TURE STEP 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 Target
Embryo Maturation
Yield Stage 6+/per ml cells) <1 10+ 10+ 10.6 142 190 25+ High Quality
Stage(quality) 7 8 8 6-8 8-9.1 8-9.1 9.4
#Genotypes -3 -5 ~5 14/25 15/18 7/12 50% liq cultures
(56%) (83%) (58%)
Germination (shoot/root) 0% 30% 30% 0-33% 75% of embryos
Germination - Genotypes 1 1 4/25 50% liq cultures
(16%)
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FIELD ESTABLISHMENT OF SOMATIC
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Average 5.2 ft. 8.6 ft. 
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Three Additional Genotypes 
Growing in the Greenhouse 
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ANALYSIS OF FREE AMINO
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INTRODUCTION
· Free amino acids are one of the groups of
compounds which contribute to water
potential.
· Free amino acids are precursors for
nitrogen compounds and proteins
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1994 Pinus tneda Ovules
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General Method
· Embryos staged, collected & stored at-70 C
· Tissue was freeze-dried, weighed
· Extracted free amino acids in 80% ethanol
· Extract filtered by 1OK MW cut off
· Free amino acids derivatized
· HPLC Analysis
/___ Confidential Information
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EQUIPMENT
· Waters 600 HPLC System
· Millennium Software Package
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New C18 Pico-Tag Column
· Preparation of Amino Acid standards
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DPRO BTYR iVAL 1MET ·CYS 1LEU ,.BILE DPHE DTRP BLYS
Amino Acid
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19 Basic Amino Acids
· ASP AsparticAcid · TYR Tyrosine
· GLU GlutamicAcid · VAL Valine
· SER Serine · MET Methionine
· ASN Asparagine · CYS Cystine
· GLY Glycine · LEU Isoleucine
· HIS Histidine · ILE Leucine
· THR Threonine · PHE Phenylalanine
· ALA Alanine · TRP Tyrptophan
· ARG Arginine · LYS Lysine
· PRO Proline Glutamine Not measured
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Free Amino Acid Analysis



















' ASP GLU SER ASN GLY HIS THR ALA ARG PRO TYP VAL MET CYS ILE LEU PHE TRP LYS
AminoAcid
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Free Amino Acid Analysis
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Free Amino Acid Analysis













ASP GLU $ER ASN GLY HIS THR ALA ARG PRO TYP VAL MET CYS ILE LEU PHE TRP LYS
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Free Amino Acid Analysis
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Free Amino Acid Analysis
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ASP GLU SER ASN GLY HIS THR ALA ARG PRO TYP VAL MET CYS ILE LEU PHE TRP LYS
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Free Amino Acid Analysis
Loblolly Pine Embryo Stages 1- 9.10
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Free Amino Acid Analysis














PRO TYR VAL MET CYS LEU ILE PHE TRP LYS
Amino Acid
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Free Amino Acid Analysis
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Free Amino Acid Analysis















PRO TYR VAL MET CYS LEU ILE PHE TRP LYS
Amino Acid
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CONCLUSION
· A free amino acids analysis method has been developed for
embryo and female gametophyte tissues of loblolly pine. The
instrumentation has been set and is operating well.
· Stage 4and 8 embryos show much greater amounts of free
amino acids compared to all other stages. Especially stage 4.
· Free amino acids show increasing and decreasing patterns
which are well coordinated with the embryo growth cycle.
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Role of the Suspensor in Early
Embryo Development
Gene isolation and expression
John MacKay, Heidi Schindler,
, Christina Perfetti, John Cairney, Gerald Pullman
_,_'_[_'_ ConfidentialInformation- Not forPubficDisclosure(For Member Company'sInternalUse Only)
Background: Why the suspensor
The Suspensor of Immature Zygotic Embryos
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Goal and Approach
Goal' Increase understanding of function and role
of the suspensor in zygotic and somatic embryos
with the aim of improving somatic embryogenic
cultures
Objectives'
- Identify genes that are more abundant in the
suspensor or are specific to the suspensor
- Obtain cDNAs clones that are differentially expressed
, in the suspensor
- Verify tissue specificity of cDNAs
ConfidentialInformation- Not forPublicDisclosure(ForMember Company'sInternalUse Only)
Previous Results:
Isolation of Suspensor cDNAs
_'_i .... 4, Construction of cDNA libraries
Head,_,:_:..ii,:._,......_:_:,_enriched for suspensor genes (stage
__...-'.--___..'....____:_i_,_/_i¢. '_.; ,__u_ 3 and stage 4)
il1, · ScreenedandcharacterizedcDNA
Clones & Confirmation of specificity
I,..'*:_!ii/__uspensor * - Dot Blot Analysis of 240 clones
DNA sequence analysis identified
several storage protein genes that
were very abundant in the suspensor
libraries.
EmbryoDissection
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Isolation of Suspensor cDNAs -
Progress
1. Further screening of 341 cDNA clones
2. Sequencing and database searching of
suspensor abundant and Iow abundance cDNAs
3. Estimation of relative transcript (mRNA)
abundance of major storage proteins
4. Screening of differentially expressed embryo
cDNAs (Xu et al., Spring PAC 1998)
Confidential Information - Not for Public Disclosure(For Member Company's Internal Use Only)
Suspensor Abundant Genes
Gene Organism Probability Transcript Abundance
Score in the Suspensor
Stage 3 Stage 4
·Albumin I (seed storage protein) White pine 10-86 ++ ++
·Albumin 3 (seed storage protein) White pine 10'4_2 ++,+++ +
·Albumin 4 (seed storage protein) White pine 10.440 +%+++ +
Alpha tubulin Barley 10'64 +, ++
· Globulin (seed storage protein) White pine 10'3s +, ++
· Uncharacterized embryo protein Black spruce 10-86 + +++
·Legumin (seed storage protein) Douglas fir 10.90 ++,+++
·Vicilin (seed storage protein) White spruce 10'43° +++
·Pine embryogenesis protein PRE87 Radiata pine 10'44 +,+++ +
Cysteine proteinase inhibitor(defense) Soybean 10-47 ++
Hin ? gene (defense related) Tobacco 10'4° ++
Putative protein Arabidopsis 10'44 + +++
Cysteine protease (stress related) Douglas fir 10'449 +
Late embryogenesis abundant protein White spruce 10.402 + +++
Catalase isoenzyme 2 Upland cotton 10'94 + ++
Catalase 1 Arabidopsis 10's2 + ++
Clone 404 No hits produced +
Clone 406 No hits produced +
Clone 514 No hits produced +,++ -
Clone 539 No hits produced +,+++ ,
_,?'_._'_ Confidential Information - Not for Public Disclosure(For Member Company's Internal Use Only)
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Relative Abundance of Embryo cDNAs
in the Suspensor and Megagametophyte
· Selected cDNA clones .Probed with cDNA populations
- 1. Fromsubtractivehybridizations - Suspensor, Megagame-
- 2. Differentiallyexpressedembryo tophyte and Embryo "head".
cDNAclones(Xuet al.PACspring - Developmental stage 3 or 4.
1998).
Gene arrays of Xu
, :_ :_...... ..............._ .:!:?:??.i:!,i!,!,?:?!_:!_et al. 1998
Exposed for 72
, hours
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Relative Abundance of Embryo
cDNAs
ESTIMATION OF RELATIVE ABUNDANCE
· Hybridization signal intensity measured from X-Ray film image:
- scanned image of film
- image analysis software
· Normalization with a ribosomal RNA (rRNA) clone
- Normalized Intensity of clone X - Intensity of clone X
Intensity of rRNA
· Transcript (mRNA) abundance in Suspensor and
Megagametophyte is determined relative to the E. head
- Relative abundance = Normalized Susp. or Mega. Intensity
NormalizedHeadIntenstiy
ConfidentialInformation- Not forPublicDisclosure(For MemberCompany'sInternalUse On y)
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[] Suspensor ,Suspensor and
[] Megagametophyte Megagametophyte follow the6
sametrendfortranscript
abundancethesegenes
_' ._..[__i'i __ ,Expression of storage2 .,_,.,};. _,,..l... proteins is primarily controlled
· attheleveloftranscription
._ '-- '-- ;= oo .-
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Relative Abundance of Embryo
cDNAs*
MOREABUNDANT LESSABUNDANT
Gene Relative Abundance Gene Relative Abundance
Suspensor Gametophyte Suspensor Gametophyte
Albumin 1 1.7 1.8 Actin 0.2
Elongation Factor-2 2.5 B2 protein from carrot 0.6 0.3
LEA protein (2 cDNAs) 2.2, 2.8 3.0, 4.0 Dynamin-like GTP-bind. 0.5ESTsimilar to Insulin 0.6
Oxygen evolving GA regulted pro. GASA5 0.4 0.1
complex (2 cDNAs) +++ Histone 3 0.6 0.3
Plasma memb. ATPase 2.0 Malateoxidorecutase 0.4
SnRNA associated prot. 2.0 1.6 Mouseembryo ectoderm 0.4
Transcript. regulator 2.1 1.2 Protein kinase 0.2
Ubiquitin-like protein 2.5 Ribonuleoprotein Sm D3 0.5
Yeast membrane prot. 2.5 Ribosomalprotein L23a 0.4 0.3
9 cDNAs,no hits + Serinekinase(human) 0.5
8 cDNAs, no hits + + Trans. Elong. factor 1-a 0.7 0.6
3 cDNAs, no hits + TransmembraneWD 40
Ecdysome-inducible type I proteing 0.4
protein E75 1.6 0.3 Voltagedepend, anion channel 0.25 cDNAsno hits
9 cDNAsno hits
*cDNAs from Xu et al. 1998 _2 cDNAsno hits
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Relative Abundance of Embryo
cDNAs*
i
Interpretation of relative abundance values:
Threshold? Repeatability?
Value of data obtained from film...
3
[] Suspensor [] Megagametophyte
2.5
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Ongoing experiments
Standardization of procedures for array
construction, probe preparation and data
manipulation. L. Ge and J. Cairney
Verify gene expression results in other
genotypes
Analysis of gene expression in somatic
embryogenic lines
7._ ConfidentialInformation- Not forPublicDisclosure(ForMember Company'sInternalUse Only)
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Future Directions
· Suspensor proliferation and
differentiation in somatic The Suspensor in Somatic







· Develop markers for suspensor
cells
, · Develophypothesesto improve _i_:
embryoquality
-)" "Suspensor" Cells
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Analysis of a Late Stage-
specific Clone of Loblolly
Pine by a Non-radioactive
Method: Developing
Detection Tools
' Barbara Johns and John Cairney
Confidential Information-Not for Public Disclosure (For Member Company's Internal Use 0nly)
__ Methods Objectives:
Technique Development
* Develop an alternative protocol
to the conventional methods
using radioactive isotopes
, Determine sensitivity of method
Is it as sensitive as radioactive protocols?
Can the method detect rare mRNAs
or single copy genes?
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Project Goals: Clone
C ha ract e rizat ion
Determine
, size of message
, stage specificity
* quantitative comparisons
Can the method detect amount of
message?
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Origin of Stage-specific
Probe Se8-41
'?:i_-_Band Excised _ Band cloned
'_i_i:'_/_....:_!!i_i_from DD gel ' into pCR-Script / /..._
:,_:.,_:_::._;ii:::.'_;:: Amp vector _ /' , .-,....... · is.. '., ei
;:_!:.:::_'"'":_i_,.... Identify' ';' e'.k.__-y
T_G AP.!!_ inserts by
INSERT ~325bp y colony PCR
A A Class,_ed
T3 T7 inserts by
Production restriction
'_"__ RNA and of DIG-dUTP _ enzymes
DNA labeled probe [ _ "l_! analysis _ _ Plasmid
through PcR _a
........_"::_:_............... :_:_ii?:::. purifi tion
i_"_:"_':'_'_..!iiii Northern _. _iiii::!:. -
"'"'_'"__'_ blots DNA Sequencing





~g ._o _._ '-
I C k f_
, · n., ._ _ o.,-,ewe
o e ""' "'"=o' _'" '= "'_ "=·_ .0 .,-, 0 El.o iai)
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Hybridization of Probe
1137 PCm purified 2.___ 3. _-_i_:_Hyb/_:__ eDNAridizeb°undpr°be°'nto
· plasmid DNA is ' A. DIG-dUTP mbrane at 68 ° C
labeled with labeled probe
DIG-dUTP
--%'_
,../.'.0. ,'! _ _ _,¢_:',..'.'..it .......;





&v&_ _ ..... unbound _ I
r_________probe /
With dot blot apparatus, _i!i_!i::iiiiiiiiiii::_:i:ili;_ii,i:iiiili?:_..___......._
DNA _""':'"?'"':J _i:/ target nucleic acids are _:!_:!!ii!::?_!?.:!!i_._!:iiii!!!!!iProbe hybridized to DNA
k "':_:_'/ immobilized on a (+) [ii_.:i_:il? _;:_!iiii_i_:!!!?containin_ complementary
--_/ charged nylon meznbzane _-"_'_--_!i!i!!_!iiiiii:!!i::i_ii sequence. Place membrane on X- -
under vacuum lJ_Z_ii!i!:.:...._iMi::;i:!ii:ji)i!!ray film. Resultin_ image shows
...... }-'"""""_"':_________}_iiii.hybridized DNA fragments
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· Amplify with primers
T_2'MG and AP 5
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Future Work
· Further refinement of protocol
· Determine stage specificity of
clone
· Determine size of message
· Quantify message
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l___ The Difference between SE and ZE
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How Gene Expression Studies Will Help SE
__/_ ....................................Protocol Development
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____ Monitoring mRNA for Large
Numbers Genes by DNA Array
· We have isolated over 450 clones of
genes whose activity changes as
embryos develop
° All are potentially informative
· Differential Display lets you view a
subset of these genes (plus many of
less interest), repetitions needed for a
complete picture
· DNA Arrays focus upon your genes of
interested
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T-Td_Tl[2r 'i_I_.1'11__ 'l_.qJ_ll'Irl'_.__._Q;l'_l'l _'111"1;I____ 1I/;11
Help SE Protocol Development
m-!J m _ ........
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"[_:__ Monitoring mRNA for Large
Numbers Genes by DNA Array
· We have isolated over 450 clones of
genes whose activity changes as
embryos develop
· All are potentially informative
· Differential Display lets you view a
subset of these genes (plus many of
less interest), repetitions needed for a
complete picture
· DNA Arrays focus upon your genes of
interested
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____ Establishing a Database of
mRNA Levels During
Embryogenesis
· By determining ,quantitatively the
mRNA levels for hudreds of genes we
get insight into the natural process
(zygotic)
· We can compare this to the somatic
process
· We can develop new ideas
· We can compare new protocols to see
how closely the somatic embryos
resemble the zygotic embryos
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____ Principle of Dot Array Southerns: Summary
Membrane X-ray Film
lli
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B___ Quantitation and Graphical Display
Quickly Reveal Patterns
Stage 6 Probe :"_'"_ Stage 9 Probe
'"""'"VQuantitate and Graph
Clone 1 Clone 2 Clone 3 Clone4
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__.__ Problems With Use
of X-ray Film
· Detection is only linear over a certain
range
· Speed: Large differences in signals
intensity are reliably detected but for
less marked differences different
exposures were needed for comparisons
· Resolution: Certain signals 'bled' into
the field of neighboring signals
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____ We Have Purchased an
Imaging Detection System (BAS
1800, Fuji)to Resolve Problems
· Detection: Linear over entire
range and 5 orders of magnitude
° Speed: BAS 1800 Is Rapid and
Sensitive (lO-20X faster than
film)
· Resolution: 50/100/200 pixels
Confidential Information - Not for Public Disclosure -For IPST Member Company's Internal Use Only
_//_ Phosphoimager
BAS-I8CO
.... ": L - ..... i_i.!i(i_:_._iii!:!:.::t`:_:`:!::;_5!_!_!_!_;!_;_i!_i:_;_::1!;_!::_:`:.;_t!!:`!!:.;::.:¸!_?::':!ii .......... _
'_.3FUJIFILM
I&l -Imaging &Information
_ ._vor dat:t in 't _vbole J_.",_/li,_lt.
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____ Analysis By BAS 1800
Phosphoimager
I_lr_l f4,_IIl IZ.I[ I'1
:X," "',_", ' ;::'". *' :.
:::_ li!i_t i'!':t!Yi_i .i.
:i .ll.q_ ltll _N,d4 [_4. 't$_' itt_
,_'_'[ ................,,,...................................................
Sou#_m.Btotti_
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° The Safety Issues and Cost of Disposal
associated with Radioisotopes cause us to
consider alternatives
· CCD Cameras can detect Chemiluninescent
and Fluorescent Signals
· Range is Linear for 4 order of magnitudes
° Camera could be mounted on top of
, microscope in future, when microscope slide-
formatting of DNA arrays becomes cheaper
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____ LAS 1000 Detection System
Now see faint-light images
with high sensitivity and high
resolution.
TheLAS-1000Single System captures chemi-
..t__ .,_.,_ .... luminescent, fluorescent and chemifluorescent
_,/..._2',;_%_ images.
._,...,__,,,_ ._,_
t..,s_.n*._ Whca Iitltlol:_,_nl of chemilluoa,_.'c_ntima$¢ is cltplllred with Ibis sy.sl'c4_La
bluc-I_,D _/-illuminatca' can be used to excite _ related dye,s. This oplionat
,_;:i!?_;::ii}iii:ili:ii:}:}i';;::,,.,_!¥_}j.;;.;,¢.;i.,.,,;.;:.:..:.i;}}i i.;i;{:!_ ':_i cpi.illuminalor opcr,.xesa, ....... elcngih of 47(hm. The. Fujifilm I.AS-Im)
_.:,..:::ii::};ii_!i_i_::;ii!ii_:.i ii!ii _iii!::i!?:iiii':i_ii! i!;_:_ ::::':-".'.:_,..'....f j_i ¥_,r----"._,_"-___. _----:..... ..... ._ . Ruor¢,,e_ee- U_eEtBr.
'-<_ :...._.. _....._;.:.:..,.:.,"_._._. ._ .. ..........._;_......._.. ...............i_':'_--..':'.....:_j?,_¢..:j,_,_,.;_,,_,,,,,,,_,,_,:..,_,,_,..... ...........: ,. ,:._,_,._.... .. _:.g_F._:_:_'::_¢_i_i,?.'.'_.'.':'_i____. . _.. . _.'._..__ ........._.____;._..-.....
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Diagram of
____ LAS 1000 Detection System
Camera head
Cameracontroller.
MO drive Analyzing unil: LBP '"'
f u,..., '" '_ I
'Intelligent dark box.
, ,
ii L' I ___
....
Rg. 4.1 Hardware ConfiguralJon (Example: Madntosh version) __.
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____ Camera Position in LAS 1000
· The image will be
displayed in realtlme
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Process of _:_-. -_
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Additional '- 0rl,cl_ip Micr,)Li.ilSP,._
IUumators
/:i;.;i'::;ii:iiii:!__:_'D f
be Detected ,. ._.. .... . ,, I
$_mple.
Tray
· mage capture is possible through both chemi-, _
f/uorescen c.ealld fl_ orescence.
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mill/
Placing Filters in LASIO00
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____ ..........._ Approaches With Gene
-Z----_----_"-_ Regulation Studies
i iliC_'"'''"'":'' _!_!!iiii:.iiiliii!jiiiii:_!i_
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Improving Somatic Embryogenesis in







Institute of Paper Science and Technology
500 10th Street NW, Atlanta, GA 30318
NNrTN
Sponsored by IPST Member Companies __
and GA Consortium
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Program Goal:
To develop methods for producing loblolly pine Somatic
Embryos which, in. quality, resemble Zygotic Embryos
Problems:
Several aspects of Loblolly pine Somatic Embryos are
suboptimal Maturation, Germinationand Maintenance in
Liquid Culture (culture decline) are among these.
Solutions'.
Using Gene Expression Information as New Tools to
develop the New solutions to these problems
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The Difference between SE and ZE
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We Desire a Continuos-Monitoring Process Which Is
As Quick and Simple to Use as pH Paper
Add Add
alkaline alkaline
. pH 5.5 pH 7.0 pH 8.0
....................": .:??7:.':::". Tissue Culture
· . · .: i Manipulation -'..'::' O?
· . . .. , , · · ?, :.· .
-- o. ,.. "i2 °!'
...... ,.el Gene Expression !::,' ::' ':
50O00 _¢_:_:_*_::_:_:_:_;:_:;:_*_¢_¢_¢_¢_;_:_¢&_:_:_:_*_:_{:_i_:_{_{_R_;g
30000
·._ / / / ,_ ,. ,./////.,_ SE late stage ZE late stage
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cDNA Micro-Array Technique is a Powerful
Tool for Monitoring the Expression of Large
Numbers of Genes at Simultaneously
Micro-Array Southern
with Amplified Full Length
.......... r- ,I, :"'_,_A,' Suspension stage
+ _
:.:_ :: :I_:_!_'':: ': _ iii_:i _,_:i::_:
, * High sensitivity Stage 9
High reproducibility






Preliminary Results Are Encouraging But
Quantitative Methods Need Improvement
· Large differences in signals intensity are reliably
detected but for less marked differences
quantitative methods are inconsistent
· Differences in Dot Placement and Probe Synthesis
may be responsible
· Method Refinement is our next big goal
· Signals on X-ray film become saturated
· Detection is linear over a limited range
· Software for this systemhas limited usefulness
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Example of quantify the intensity of eDNA micro-array
signals by x-Ray film and Gel-Pro software
_'_i............i_ii_:ii,!ii:....._... -:,?g_'_'"__ii'!&_._:'_'_'_''''"'"" "_'__ _ __-._. ......... .. ii .._:_:.::_:::_:.:_._._::_.._:::_!_!_:_._:
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___._i_i:,_i_i__ .._...._...`.__..__________iiii_::.:_ii!_:_:_._i!i_:_iii_iiiiiiiii.._:_.`.._i_!i!_:,:._. ..._' '' '. __._!iii:_:i_i' _i: '. :,"i:'__'_' _:_....,.._:ii!
....-......_,_...,.__i!_.k.'_!;iiiii!! iii!!_iiiiiiiiiiiiii!J_!ii!::_:_::ii!:_iiii?i._i!iiiiii!:C_i_il'' · ...__. ,_ _:._ __ _,,__ i !!i_!!_::!!!!!_.,_,___:_.:___.,............. ......__!!:'
'"'"'_'""'""--...-....____?_ii:ii_i?:._i?._::_i:_ii_i!iiiii_ii!iii_i_:i:_!_i_:qi_iii!_i:_iii_i_iiii:....:_ ::i?_' J/_i'_ :_.': '..:. :i_iii!ii_iii .'. ... ?.:;_ !'-':: ./!_',:::_ !_iii!ii!!iii!iiiiii_i!i_ii?_.
Clone LPZ065 5S ribosomal rDNA as control;
Clone LPZ049 starch synthase;
Clone LPZ202 Lac abundant protein
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Quantification of cDNA micro-arrays: Normalization Clarifies
Trends in Expression






-,_ _-_'_. _,_'' _e_ _' _*,_ _ _,._.e._.-e%_.-,-_,- , _',--_-*._,_
LPZ202LateEmbrTogenesisAbundantProtein#216 LPZ202LateEmblTogenesi$AbundaatPtot 'eifi#216
Normalizedby 5SrRNA
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7ooooii....."......__`_._.______"_._:_________._i_ii_7..._:_ii i_. .'..'_i_iii_ii_i:':_ii_
2oooo'_;_ '_ .__..: _:,.._i ._ i_.._' _i_i_'_i_i_!_i_i_!_!_:4ooooo,_._.'.'v.:_j_:_i..:.._:.'.._i_:_..'..:_i.;3j_[i-:_4_. . ........ ........
_,_?._-,._,-_./_-%_. _ _ _ _ /_ e__ _._._/v_._._e_.e,. . -./v_._._,
Without normalization With normalization
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To solve the problem:
· Constituitively expressed genes need to be
incorporated in the cDNA Micro-arrys as controls to
eliminate the experimental error.
* Experiments need to be repeated multiple times to
obtain credible data.
· And .....
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'gl t ii.,...... , _i'_:,_u_i:_
·..... _,_ _ _'_---'"__-.____J_
·PhosphorImageris usedto accuratelyquamif7the gene
expressionlevels
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Double Labefing
Simultaneous detection the gene expression in two-culture
conditions or two developmental stages could be done by
using 32P and 33P labeled probes in the same experiment
' x. ·k .......................
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Preliminary Results Using Phosphor Imager
and 33P, 32P Labeled BC-1 ZE 9.10 probes
(each value is represented the average of two individual experiments)
ii .......I ii
31i.I _. ... _!i:...!!_!i!:.4'_'-._,..'. :_..:,'. . ?_?:: ::ii!:.!:.:ii'_i!i::iF:iiiii::_i5:/:i::iiiiii_i: i '_"'""' 'i __'"__'_'______i"-'_"_"'""_'--_ii'!ijiii"'__ ii!i iiiBi ,i'_'" : _____ ___ _i_j_:_'_'_i_._ui_ii'_'_u_....:_,. .
X-ray film 32P 33P+ 32P 33Ponly
(fromN.Xu)





1 2 3 i $ 1 2 3 4 S I 2 3 4 5
numbarofIlrgelpm numberoftargetpins mmberdtarg_lenes
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Preliminary Results Using Phosphor lmager Using 32P
labeled BC-1 ZE 9.10 cDNA and UC-5 ZE 9.9 cDNA as
Probes (each value is represented the average of two individual experiments)
BC-1 ZE UC-5 ZE
?_,!_?_?_:_,?_,_:_,,_i;i_,:.'.".:%,?'.?._:_i_% i_?:. ,.',.. .........' _ _._. ?i i_i, _?_,;?_,_!_._:_:_iii_,ii_:__liii_l_" "'": ' ':_:'_.'._il!
Be-1ZE9.10 UC-$ZE9.9 !
_.,-._.,· ,.,,-,_ _____::_j_lil_,_._il_tji_i!ilii_iiiiii_i_ii._,_._--_._,_-..._..._!t: i..._--_._,, , _. .-il] i. .. .. .... i_ii _:_*._i_i_ii_i'_i':__i_:.,:i_i_..,'..,,'i_i_i_i_._i_t'#_!_,:¢i_i;i_i;i'¢i__ __i_i_i_i iti_i! _iiiii iit
I 2 3 4 5 / I 2 3 4 $
number of target genes I number of target genes
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Milestones of the Project
_ Develop a highly sensitive method of RNA differential
_ display that accommodates minute amount of materialsClone a few hundred of cDNAs that are
putatively embryo specific.
__ Develop_ a method that can easily and reliably
detect the expression of cloned cDNAs in the embryos
Obtain the expression patterns of the cloned cDNAs
in the zygotic embryos at different stages
__Monito and expressions inmanipulate
r gene
somatic embryos
:__ Study the function and regulation of some of the genes
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Future Goals
· Expanding DNA arrays to include cDNAs recently
cloned inour laboratory as well as cDNAs for
additional important regulatory genes obtained
from public Genebanks
· Establishing a Database of the transcript levels of
several hundred genes during loblolly pine
embryogenesis
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New Approaches With Gene Function
and Gene Regulation Studies






Analysis, and Promoter Cloning
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.___:_ Topics of Today's
Presentation
· Introduction: Rationale and Link
between Somatic Embryogenesis and
This Project
· Review Past Accomplishments
· Current Results
· New Goals
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Introduction: Two
//___ Fundamental Reasons for
Exploring Embryo Gene
Activity
· Immediate: Develop Hypotheses
for Improving Somatic
Embryogenesis Protocols
· Long Term: Illuminate Embryo
Development
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Introduction: How Gene Expression




Jill Efficiency makes Early Stage a




Conversion 80-100% Multiplication 100%
Germination 0-50% Maturation 5-90%
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/___ Review:
Differential Display to Uncover
Early Abundant cDNAs
J Differential Display
XX h _ _ / //./
iiiii_iliiiiiiililiiiiiii-_iiii:iiiiiiiiiii_iliiii_ii:!iiiiiiiiiii';_':':".. ._:_?_J_ _ j. i! !!:=!?i!i_ii_i!i_i_::_??.:._i!:i?;._ii._ii:i_ii:_iiii_i_ii!i_i_i_i_!i_:.,:_!
_ii:i!iiiiiii!_ii!iiiiii?..:J_iiiii_i!ii?_!i!!!_!!_iii_!_g?_?_*_iiii......._:..._iiiii_"_i*g_i_i>::....:_Sii i t
i:_i.m=:iiiim=: i_lmiiii::i..m::::_i!ii..m:=i!iii:;..l_!iii!iijwi!jl!r,.:!i_?=i..!iiii!]
ii'"'"mlili'=:='i'"'imiii:tmiii _i__!'-wili_'miii_ii.'i_ii"."fiii.tlilili_;ii{ im__! _!_i::':::i;:iiiil!!::}?_i=::i!iii':}i!i!::iiiii}_=i_iii!_i:i_ii::::ili::::i_!_i::::!_ _:_!i ! ! ;:::;:}i; : !_i_;; :ii::i!i!!_i _ii;:_ii!iiii_::i :' : ' iiii::i:;iiiii_iiii::ii!::::iii!iii;;i!::
::ii'il!':_::ili_'.:..'i!::i?:ii i!i:; i! :::iiii:::;iiii!_l_ !! ii_!i_iiii'_i_:'?=ii:_iiii::ii::::iitliIi :::::!ii.'::!::!:_l/i'_i!ii::iiii ii_iiiiiii:iiii':i::::
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Review:





, A = Somatic Genotype 314 Liquid Suspension RNA
B = Somatic Genotype 314 Late Stage (6 - 9) RNA
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New Results
· Cloning of full-length cDNAs
-DD bands are fragments; need whole cDNA for
protein synthesis
· Repetition and Quantification of
Northern Blots
- Image analysis for quantifying difference in
early versus late mRNA abundance
· Cloning and Sequencing LPdes
Promoters
- In preparation for promoter - GUS constructions
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mmm/ New Results
· Cloning of full-length cDNAs
-DD bands are fragments; need whole eDNA for
protein synthesis
· Repetition and Quantification of
Northern Blots
- Image analysis for quantifying difference in
early versus late mRNA abundance
· Cloning and Sequencing LPdes
Promoters
- In preparation for promoter - GUS constructions
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_lll What do these genes do?
What is their role in embryogenesis?
· First,
Determine a Biochemical Function
· Expressing a protein for the purpose of
determining its function or generating
Antibodies requires a single cDNA
which contains the complete coding
sequence.
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Development of New, Rapid
lIIi Method for full-length cDNA
Isolation
· The construction, packaging and screening of cDNA
libraries is a reliable method for clone isolation, but
labor- and material-intensive.
·cDNA libraries {unpackaged) have been made, using
the SMART cDNA method {Clontech), from zygotic
head, suspensor and megagametophyte (John
MacKay} and somatic liquid suspension culture (L.
Destefano).
· I have developed a hybridization-bead extraction
method for rapid selection of full-length clones from
the library.
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A Biotinylated EST from
SMART cDNA"Library" Differential Display
Denature and Hybridize
x_ _"Y' Flow schematic of the steps involved in
v
capturing specific SMART cDNAs with
-- -- -- _ biotinylatedprobesandstreptavidin-coated
iron beads.
B' _' S' t_ 1} B,,_,Biotin,S =Streptavidin
5,
Bind to Beads and ll' Bi 1t'
Immobilize -- --
withMagnet S -- --
S
/-%'
I Wa.qhand Elute I
B' B' B' _ PCR Amplify the Eluate
with Primers
S (,,,x'_ t Complementary for SMART
S j_ z..t <_Y '4 Linkers
S <_y and Ev',duate Enrichment byElectrophoresis
_-........ -s <2,9' . -
...... $..- .... =. ........ --
ti!::i_!_!::!::i::i._:X.._:_i_i::i=:!_!::!_!_l
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The full-length cloning method is an
'l_//iterative Process generally requiring at
least two iterations
SMART eDNA Biotinylated _ PCR of EST with
Probe dUTP-Biotin
.Denature
[ Steptavidin - coated beads I ,NaOAc /EtOH X
_'---....... ' Precipitate& Wash
,Hybridize
)
---. /.,, _ _ .i_.._._-----r_ /I II I ,Wash Away Non- I /
V--il I Specifically Bound [ /
\ / Io I eDNA I /
vi _1 .EluteBotmd_ /I-c'on_ I _ -- _ /
· Pick Colonies ___ m
I .ColonvPrR,v/UeetorP_m_4--- ,P.CRwi_SMART '____sa Add Biotinylated Probe
I *Colony PCP,w/Vector and 3'gene Lm_.__'._m_ 1 --_l and Repeat Enrichment
I specific primers I ,oe .... y [ ,
[ ,Miniprep and Sequence Plasmids I _ _-J
vith CD s f interest
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Example: LPZ 19 5
full-length cloning
SMART PCR of 2 °
cDNA enriched eluate
iiiJ[iiiil 2 Band2 kb 1.6 Gel Purify and Clone






Pick Colonies and Do )
Colony PCR with Vector
Primers Transform
/,,_/ ._,j.____,_ and Plate _
· Con rmation-Not sclosure (For Member Company's Internal Use Only
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////Ira Colony PCR
___[I Results with full-length
cloning method
· Captured full-length for LPdes, LPdas4, and
LPZ195 (LP2-3 to follow shortly)
· Method has advantage of allowing for selection of
the longest sequences
· Method appears amenable to enriching for
multiple cDNAs in the same hybridization
· May be useful in identifying many of the
unknown catalogued cDNAs from N. Xu
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Example:
//ii/ LPdas4 identified after
full-length capture
5' UTR Protein coding region 3' UTR
LPdas4 AT_ Stop AAA...
full-length cDNA i i
i i Original LPdas4 differential display clone! 'I
used as biotinylated probe
/il/ New Results
· Cloning of full-length cDNAs
-DD bands are fragments; need whole cDNA for
protein synthesis
· Repetition and Quantification of
Northern Blots
-Image analysis for quantifying difference in
early versus late mRNA abundance
· Cloning and Sequencing LPdes
Promoters
- In preparation for promoter - GUS constructions
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Northern Blots for LPdes, LPdas4,
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i 2.
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New Results
· Cloning of full-length cDNAs
-DD bands are fragments; need whole eDNA for
protein synthesis
· Repetition and Quantification of
Northern Blots
-Image analysis for quantifying difference in
early versus late mRNA abundance
· Cloning and Sequencing LPdes
Promoters
- Irt preparation for promoter - GUS constructions
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Promoter Isolation Gives Insight 
into Gene Regulatory Mechanisms 
l Promoters determine the 
synthesis of mRNA from genes 
a Isolating promoters for stage- 
specific genes could allow us to - 
express desirable proteins in a 
stage-specific manner 




I AmpXi)y geno of intrrwst 
Walker System 
(Clontech) 
-  Cione &  chr:rrctn*w rn&Qr P C R  predutzs 
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Isolation of LPdes Promoters
llll by Genome Walker System
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Genome Priming System (_ewEngland Biolabs)
Z'_ll_ allows sequencing of Promoters greater
than ~ 1000 bp
'! _* ,<a_?]'.'.a' · A single sequencing reaction can
return -500 bp
i _ Donor _;' ' '" % '
j:: _., s., Genome Priming System
' TnsABC"_.
j ' ......... .....
I ,_,,.___......,_-a4,_:_"_"'_'>_f_J_':"";'"_i * Transposons (called transprimers)
.._"_ '"t_ .,_;z :._ ', _, are randomly inserted in the
_-, ., ,:' ,.'. _ /_,,__', ,[._,_ cloned Genome Walker primer
[........' ,;-_:.__..,_./....... .m_._./ '"'_:'.'___ sequences by an enzyme
combination, TnsABC.
Ka_iC_m:'l'ranspr_m_r'2)Pfim_rN
·r,:_ _ _,_,: · Transposons function as priming
..... _,,,,_/_ J ' sites
$1;o_.S¢_Sa',?_£¢_RV_.,nHt _/nHi EC,'JRVPm_t..C_uJNeff '
'" · ~3300 bp LPdes primer regions
can be sequenced




· So far, at least two different LPdes
promoter sequences found; likely
mor_
· Genome Priming System is well suited
for purposes of sequencing promoters
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_////_ Goals Towards Completion
· Assay for Desaturase Activity of LPdes
by Expression and Fatty Acid Analysis
· Complete Expression Analysis in
Embryo Tissue for LPdes, LPdas4, and
LP2-3
· Create LPdes Promoter- GUS Fusions
and Transform Appropriate Host
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IPST DUES FUNDED RESEARCH CONSORTIUM
1998-1999
FUNDAMENTAL BIOLOGICAL MECHANISMS. IMPROVED
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Rings from Pith 
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+ Fundin¢l: USDA-NRI, in conjunction with NC,State University:
IPST is a subcontractor ($,50,000 October 97-99)
+ Personnel: Elizabeth Althen (Sr Teoh), Christy Parks
(Summer Intern), Don Dimmel, ,John MacKay
+ Goal: The ultimate goal is to develop trees that are easily
delignified without using gene transfer technology.
+ ,Specific obiectives: Characterize the reactivity and lignin
removal of woods from CAD-deficient trees. Understand the
relationship between reactivity and altered lignin structure.
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Allelic Variation at the CadLocus
Ho mozy gous Hete rozy gous Ho m ozy gous
Wild type cad'n_ cad-nl
Cad* Cad* Cad* cad-n1 cad-n l cad-n l
Normal Partially Completely
CAD-deficient CAD-deficient
* Represents any wild type allele of Cad




Completely CAD'Deficient Partially CAD-Deficient
· Dramatically altered lignin · Potential commercial
structure, value for production.
+ Lignirl removal is greatly · Partially CAD-deficient
simplified, trees have rapid growth'
14% more volume than
· Model to study reactivity the "normal trees" after 4
·and removal of altered years of growth.
lignin in extreme case. · Expected to pulp to more
+ Limited growth potential efficiently lower Kappa.
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Modified Pool of Lignin Precursors







CAD, ...-_ ...-"_ Normal Lignin
* OCH3OCli 3
OH ** OH
+ Completely CAD-deficient pine !ignin precursors.
CHO ?H2OHI
? CH ?H2II
# CH _CHO .CH2
_[_ + i[_ I_ p°lymeri'_ze I Abnormal Lignin+ ..--* OCH3 * OCH3 * T -OCH3
** OH ** OH ** OH
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Distribution of Lignin Subunits
NORMAL Subunits identified Completely
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Altered Lignin Structure
+ Fewer 13- 0 4 linkages because of .monomers
having inactive/no C_
+ More C s - C s and C s- O4 linkages
+ Expect CAD-deficient wood would be hard to
delignify, unless the lignin'
® Has a lower molecular weight
® Contains more phenolic hydroxyl groups
® Is less branched
· Contains more ionic groups (-CHO ->-COO-)




+ Determine the difference in pulping ease for CAD- and
normal wood
® Pulping systems: Soda, Kraft, Soda/AQ
® Effect of cook severity (H-factor, %NaOH)
® Effect of additives (NaSH and AQ)
+ To determine the difference in bleaching ease
+ To determine the reasons for any observed differences
in pulping and bleaching by
® Correlating with lignin structure differences
® Correlating with lignin mol wt differences
® Kappa number (measure of residual lignin) and yield
® Yield, purity, and mol weight of dissolved lignins
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Kraft pulping:
Effects of Pulp Chemical Concentration
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Kraft Pulping:
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Kraft Pulping:
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Are the Kappa Numbers Real?
+ The different types of linkages and
increasee aldehyde content do not




+ Lingin isolation from black liquor' more
lignin is recovered for CAD- than from
normal pulping liquors,
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Molecular Weight Determinations
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Pulping Studies Conclusions
+ CAD-wood is much more easily delignified
under mild conditions
® Soda and "mild" kraft
® Reduced requirement for added NaSH
+ Reactivity of CAD- wood is consistent with
new findings in lignin structure (Other
research groups)
, + Is the reactivity of CAD-wood due to a lower
molecular weight lignin?
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Future Studies/Directions
+ Comparative bleachability study of CAD-and normal,
with 30-kappa pulps
+ Quantitative analysis of the effects of NaOH, NaSH, and
AQ on pulping CAD-wood
+ Investigate relationship between lignin structure and
CAD- pulping and bleaching reactivity
+ Initiate pulping studies of partially CAD- wood
+ Future studies should continue to exploit the natural
variability that exist in lignin synthesis
+ Grant proposals submitted to Agenda 2020 and USDA-
NRI _
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